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:fram tFie Pastar's VesR. 
1U!v. £add"ie]. 1Jenton 

Movi1t(J :forwardi 

The sacrifice acceptable to God is a broken spirit; 
a broken and contrite heart, 0 God, you willlWt despise. 

(psalm 51: 17 - New Revised Standard Version) 

The season of Lent is now upon~. Lent is a season of forty weekdays and six Sundays, beginning on Ash 
Wednesday and reaching its highest point in Holy Week. This is the season in which many believers feel that 
they must make some sort of a sacrifice to show their sincerity as they identify with the suffering Jesus. Some 
may give up certain foods or drinks, while others may participate in a rigorous fasting routine. 

Even little children know that Lent is the season for giving up something that they enjoy doing. This past 
Sunday, while the children's sermon was being given, they were asked what they would be willing to give up 
for forty days in observance of Lent. One little boy answered witIi a serious look .. . "! will give up playing my 
video games." Another said that he would give up ... ''having any money in my pocket." A little girl responded 
that she ... "would give up Jiving in my house." We all had a chuckle about this, letting her know that God 
would not want her to become homeless. What was so wonderful about the responses from these children, and 
the others, is that they were willing to do with out something that was very important to them. Can you imagine 
a child giving up video games, television, i pods, and money for forty days? They may not know the biblical 
meaning of "sacrifice," but they have an understanding of how it is suppose to work. 

During the season of Lent, believers may give up certain foods or drinks, engage in rigorous fasting, or give up 
many of the things that they enjoy doing. However, are these the kinds of "sacrifices" that are pleasing to God? 
The psalmist provides the answer ... "The sacrifice acceptable to God is a broken spirit; a broken and contrite 
heart, 0 God, you will not despise." This is to say that it pleases God when we are truly feel sorrow in our 
hearts for the sins that we have committed, seeking forgiveness, and repenting from their ways. This is the 
"sacrifice" that is pleasing to God. 

As we joumey through Lent and Holy Week, let us be aware of the One who is the true "atoning sacrifice of our 
sins." 1 John 2: 1-2 provides us with the answer ... "My little children, I am writing these things to you so that 
you may not sin. But if anyone does sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous; and 
he is the atoning sacrifice for our sins, and not for ours only but also for the sins of the whole world." 

Your Brother In Christ, 

# 
Rev. Laddie J. Benton, Pastor 

STAND UP FOR JESUS! 
STAND UP FOR WPCJ 



SICK, SHUT-INS AND BEREAVED FAMILIES 

Margie Walker, Joan Marshall, Teondre Morrison-Cooper, Claudette Carter, Justin Johnson, Kevin Herring, 
Joyce Beckett, Ethel Kinkaid, James Gravett (pastor's friend), Linda Hobbs (pastor's sister), Marjorie McNeil, 
Daisy Patience, Marie (Flood) Rhodes, Monica (Joan Reppert' s granddaughter), Janice Washington (Alicia 
Lee's mother), Hannah Matthews (Will's mother), Yvonne Lewis, Lillie Foster, Christina Key (Bobby Nelson' s 
cousin), Bennie Blue, Mason (8 mo. old baby), Sonya and Ceani, Genease Brown, Veronica (Amber's friend), 
Robert Nelson, Sharon Lanning (Donna's sister), Edna Plaza (Tannny's co-worker), Maurice Alexander, Mabel 
Rauch (yvonne' s friend), Keesha Scott, the Ebling family, the Eberly family, LaKeshia Green & FamilY,Viola 
Jefferson, Patricia Wilson, • Alicia Lee,Tannny Marshall and Aimy McKnight nd George Ravel (penny's co
workers), Will Kinkaid (in Health-South), Yvonne Lewis, Diana Flood, Maria Mootarim (Barbara's co-worker) 
and Ken Murray. 

PRAY FOR THE BEREAVED 

SCRIPTURES 

March 1 Psalm 22:23-31 Genesis 17:1-7, 15-16 
March8"~"" ._,- .• -· Psalm·19-- . -----Exodus20:1-17 
March 15 Psalm 107:1-3, 17-22 Numbers 21:4-9 
March 22 Psalm 51:1-12 Jeremiah 31:31-34 
March 29 Psalm 118:1-2, 19-29 Isaiah 50:4-9a 

Romans 4:13-25 
I Corinthians 1: 18-2S 
Ephesians 2:1-10 
Hebrews 5:5-10 
Philippians 2:5-11 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
Christian Concerns - April Coleman 
Christian Education - Alexis Green 
Evangelism - Yvonne Lewis 
Finance - Toni A. Brooks 

BmLE STUDY - Wednesday 9:30 A.M. and 6:30 P.M. 

Property - Stephen Greer 
Stewardship - Sharon DavislYvonne Lewis 
Worship Committee-Pauline Johnson/Alexis Green 

SESSION 
Pastor - Rev. Laddie J. Benton 
Clerk of Session - Oliver Carter 
Church Treasurer - Toni A. Brooks 
Benevolence Treasurer - Oliver Carter 
Club Fund Treasurer - Winnie J. Burden 
Sunday School- Sharon Davis 

CHOIR REHEARSAL 

LECTIONARY READINGS 
Mark 8:31-38 
John 2:13-22 
John 3:14-21 
John 12:20-33 
John 12:12-16 

ORGANIZATION 
Men' s Fellowship - Oliver Carter 
Pastor's Aid - Toni A. BrookslWinnie Burden 
Personnel- Stephen Greer 
Presbyterian Women - Alexis GreenlLaKeshia Green 

Senior Choir Thursday 1 :00 P.M. - Director - Mrs. Janet Arms 
Youth Choir (after Sunday Church Service) - Director - William P. Kinkaid 

WASHINGTON PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH WILL ACCEPT DONATIONS 
FROM ANYONE WHO WOULD LIKE TO HELP WITH OUR MISSIONS. 

WPC WEB PAGE: WPC1823.COM 

"When he has brought out all his own, he goes on ahead 
of them, and his sheep follow him because they know his voice." 

John 10:4 



March 2015 • Denotes Birthdays 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

March 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal 

April Coleman • 
f 

Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00PM 

Ollie Bur,es •• 

Communion Newsletter 
10:00 Sunday Service Committee Meets World Day of Prayer 
8 International 9 10 11 12 13 14 
Women's Day Jolyssa Templeton • Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal 
Daylight Saving Time Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00PM Dr. Linda Matthews' 

Begins 

Communion I 
10:00 AM Sunday Worship Committee 

Service Meets 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
Darius Matthews • Dr. Sonya Foster * Bible Study - 9:30 AM Senior Choir Rehearsal Lorraine McNeil • 
SelfDeyelopment of Bible Study - 6:30 PM 1:00PM 

People Session Meets 
Joash Chest 

10:00 AM Sunday Spring Begins 
Service St. Patrick' . Day 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
Sbelly Godboldte • Vanessa Coleman- Senior Choir Rehearsal 

Nugent • 1:00PM 

10:00 AM Sunday 
Service 

29 30 31 

Justice Advocacy 

Holy week begins 
PasslonlPalm Sunday 





A DIABETIC RECIPE 

savory bean and 
spinach soup . 

4 .............. .... ... .... . .. . ........ . . . . ......... ... . . ... .. ............................................... . ... . . . 

162 slow-{'ookE'd dinners 

SERVINGS 6 (1!1, cups each) PREP 15 minutes COOK 5 to 7 hours (low) or2V, to 3Vo hours (high) 

3'h cups water 
1 1S-ounce can tomato puree 
1 1S-ounce can small white beans or Great Northern beans, rinsed and 

drained 
1 14-ounce can vegetable broth 
2 small onions, finely chopped (0/. cup) 

'h cup converted rice 
1'h teaspoons dried basil, crushed 
V. teaspoon black pepper 
2 cloves garlic, minced 
8 cups coarsely chopped fresh spinach 
2 tablespoons finely shredded Parmesan cheese 

1. In a 3\1',- or 4-quart slow cooker, combine water, tomato puree, drained beans, 
broth, onion, rice, basil, pepper, and garlic. 

2. Cover and cook on low-heat setting for 5 to 7 hours or on high-heat setting for 

2V. to 3V, hours. 

3. Before serving, stir in spinach. Sprinkle individual servings with Parmesan 
cheese. 

NUTRITION FACTS PER SeRVING: 148 cal •• 1 g total fat to gSa!. fat), 
1 mg choL. 451 mg sodiwn, 31 g carb., !j g fith.>r. S g pro. E,'Cchanges: 
1.5stareh. 1.5 vegetable. Carb choices: 2. 

, 



NAllS IN THE FENCE 

There once was a little boy who had a bad temper. ' His father gave him 
a bag of nails and told him that every time he lost his temper, he must 

hammer a nail into the back of the fence. 

The first day the boy had driven 37 nails into the fence. 

Over the neD few weeks, as he learned to control his aager, the Bomber 
of nails hammered daily gradnally dwindled doWD. He discovered that it was 
easier to hold his temper than to drive those nails into the fence. 

Finally the day came when the boy didn't lose his temper at all. He told 
his father abont it and the father suggested that the boy now pnll out one nail 
for each day that he was able to hold his temper. 

The days passed and the young boy was fiaally able to teU his father 
that all the nails were gone. 

The father took his son by the hand and led him to the fence. He said, 
"You have done well, my son, but look at the holes in the fence." The fence 
will never be the same. 

When yon say things in anger, they leave a sear just like this one. You 
c:an put a knife in a man and draw it out. But it won't matter how many times 
you say Pm sorry, the wound will still be there. A verbal wound is as bad as a 
physic:al One. 

PLEASE FORGIVE ME IF I HAVE EVER LEFT 
A HOLE IN YOUR FENCE 



THE FORUM 

Hey "y'all" let's talk a little politics! As stated in a previous forum this is an important election cycle for 

the selection of the office of Mayor for the City of Readjng The present Mayor, Vaughn D. Spc:ncer, has done 

a credible job to earn a second term. As of this date there are now 5 members' of the Democratic Party I'Imning 

in the primary election. This is the time to take it upon yow:selfto make it an obligation to see that Mr. Spc:ncer 

is the selected one to be placed on the ballot in the November general election. Why him? He zeally has 

brought people together to continue the progress made the last few years. Although he has had some "battles" 

with City ColDlCil, Readjng Area Wata Authority (RAW A) and others, the Mayor has weathered these sto:tmS; 

he and OthCIS have received state approval for the Main Street (penn Street) program. Now is the time for you 

to start ta!kjng to your friends, neighbors and peers to vote for Vaughn D. Spencei' for a second term on primary 

day, May 19, 2015. So let's try to keep a good person in office and keep diversity going on in city government. 

Speaking of diversity, whether in govemment, churches, the workplace or everyday meetings, things are 

a-changing, although slowly but changing nonetheless. h is the writer's apinion all should at least try to be 

diverse in their everyday life. Attend mf¥'1ings, places of worship, govemmental-civic organizations, etc. 

Volunteer at an agency that serves the community's needs. It seems that a place of worship would be a good 

place to start. As stated previously in The Forum, let's stop "11 A.M.. Sunday moming being the most 

segregated hour in America." It is disturbing that many churches around Washington Presbyterian Church 

(WPC) have closed or moved away, save one, and we did not have any outreach to welcome any of their 

members to WPC. I still hope we keep the relationship with the one church we share services with during Lent. 

Lastly, I cannot let the month of February "slip" by without mention of an item on Blaclc History Month. 

Since its inaugural, it has given young people ; 'ic::od hlStOry' lesson on '~ PIo~maaeby'the African.. 
American people. An interesting article discusses migration ofblaclc people. First, leaving the South during the 

late 1940's and 1950's, migrating to the North for jobs and a better standard of living and escaping the brutal 

Jim Crow laws and segregation. Now in the new millennium, blacks are migrating back to the South in their 

retirement years to a better civic environment. Strange huh! As the saying goes "things they are a-changing." 

Credit for portions of this article go to the Re8ding Eagle and USA Today newspapers. 

That's all folks! 

1-21(15-3 



THOUGHT TO PONDER 
Verse of the Month 

Whatsoever you would that men should do to you, do you even so to them. Matthew 7:12 
Scriptures are in red letters, footnotes are in black letters 
JESUS TEACHES ABOUT SALT AND L1GIIT Matthew 5:13-16 
<,,, "You are the salt of the earth. But if the salt loses its saltiness, how can it be made salty again? It is no longer good 
for anything, except to be thrown out and trampled by men. 
"" If a seasoning has no flavor, it has no value. If Christians make no effort to affect the world around them, they are of little 
value to God. If we are too much like the world, we are worthless. Christians should not blend in with everyone else. Instead, 
we should affect others positively. just as seasoning brings out the best flavor in food. NNLASB 
""." You are the light of the world. A city on a hill cannot be hidden. "Neither do people light a lamp and put it under 
a bowl. Instead they put it on its stand, and it gives light to everyone in the bouse ... In the same way, let your light 
shine before men, that they may see your good deeds and praise your Father in heaven. 
S., .. '6 Can you hide a city that is sitting on top of a hill? Its light at night can be seen for miles. If we live for Christ, we will 
glow like light, showing others what Christ is like. We hide our light by (I) being quiet when we should speak., (2) going 
along with the crowd, (3) denying the light, (4) letting sin dim our light, (5) not explaining our lightto others, or (6) ignoring 
the needs of others. Be a beacon oftru~on't shut vour light off from the rest of the world. NIVLASB 
JESUS TEACHES ABOUT ANGER Mattbew 5:21-26 
"" ." You have heard that it was said to the people long ago, 'Do not murder, and anyone who murders will be subject 
to judgment.' 12 Butltell you that anyone wbo is angry with his hrother will he subject to judgment. Again, anyone 
who says to his brother, "Raca,' is answerable to the Sanhedrin. But anyone who says, "You fool!' will be in danger 
of the fire ofhell. 
'~'.llKiliing is a terrible sin, but anger is a great sin too because it also violates "God's command to love. Anger in this case 
refers to a seething, brooding bitterness against someone. It is a dangerous emotion that always threatens to leap out of 
control, leading to violence, emotional hurt, increased mental stress, and spiritual damage. Anger keeps us from developing 
a spirit pleasing to God. Have you ever been proud that you didn' t strike out and say what was really on your mind? Self
control is good, but Christ wants us to practice thought-control as well. Jesus said that we will be held accountable even for 
our attitudes. NIVLASB 
<",."Therefore, if you are offering your gift at the altar and there remember that your brother has something against 
you,,, leave your gift there in front of the altar. First go and be reconciled to your brother; then come and offer your 
gift. 
s.,,·,. Broken relationships can hinder our relationship with God. If we have a problem or grievance with a friend, we should 
resolve the problem as soon as possible. We are hypocrites if we claim to love God while we hate others. Our attitudes toward 
others reflect our relationship with God (1 John 4:20). NIYLASB 
""." "Settle matters quickly with your adversary who is taking you to court. Do it while you are still with him on the 
way, or he may hand you over to the judge, and tbe judge may hand you over to the officer, and you may be thrown 
into prison. "I tell you the truth, you will not get out until you have paid the last penny. 
s,,,.,.[n Jesus' day, someone who couldn't pay a debt was thrown into prison until the debt was paid. Unless someone came 
to pay the debt for the prisoner, he or she would probably die there. It is practical advice to resolve our differences with our 
enemies before their anger causes more trouble (Proverbs 25:8-10). You may not get into a disagreement that takes you to 
court, but even small conflicts mend more easily if you try to make peace right away. In a broader sense, these verses advise 
us to get things right wjth our brothers and sisters before we have to stand before God. NIVLASB 
JESUS TEACHES ABOUT VOWS Mattbew 5:33-37 
",Again, you have heard that it was said to the people long ago 'Do not break you oath, but keep the oaths you have 
made to the Lord.' 
""Here, Jesus was emphasizing the importance oftelling the truth. People were breaking promises and using sacred language 
casually and carelessly. Keeping oaths and promises is important; it builds trust and makes conunitted human relationships 
possible. The Bible condemns making vows or taking oaths casually, giving your word while knowing that you won't keep 
it, or swearing falsely in God' s name (Exodus 20:7; Numbers 30:1-2). Oaths are needed in certain situations only because 
we live in a sinful society that breeds distrust. NIVLASB 
<,,, But I tell you, Do not swear at all: either by beaven, for it is God's tbrone; "or by the earth, for it is his foolstool; 
or by Jerusalem, for it is the city of the Great King. "And do Dot swear by your bead, for you cannot make even one 
hair white or black. " Simply let your 'Yes' be 'Yes,' and you 'No' be 'No'; anything beyond this comes from the evil 
one. 
""." Oaths, or vows, were common, but Jesus told his followers not to use thern-their word alone should be enough (see 
James 5: 12). Are you known as a person of your word? Truthfulness seems so rare that we feel we must end our statements 
with "I promise." If we tell the truth all the time, we will have less pressure to back up our words with an oath or promise. 



A CHRISTIAN'S PRAYER 

BLESSED GOD, 
Ten thousand snares are mine wi~out and within, 

defend thou me; 
When sloth and indolence seize me, 

give me views of heaven; 
When sinners entice me, 

give me disrelish of their ways; 
When sensual pleasures tempt me, 

purify and refine me; 
When I desire worldly possessions, 

help me to be rich toward thee; 
When the vanities of the world ensnare me, 

let me not plunge into new guilt and ruin. 
My I remember the dignity of my spiritual release, 

never be too busy to attend to my soul, 
never be so engrossed with time 
that I neglect the things of eternity; 
thus may I not only live, but grow towards thee. 

Form my mind to right notions of religion, 
that I may not judge of grace by wrong conceptions, 
nor measure my spiritual advances 
by the efforts of my natural being. 

May I seek after an increase of divine love to thee, 
after unreserved resignation to thy will, 
after extensive benevolence to my fellow 

creatures, 
after patience and fortitude of soul, 
after a heavenly disposition 
after a concern that I may please thee in public 

and private. 
Draw on my soul the lineaments of Christ, 

in every trace and feature of which thou wilt take 
delight, for I am thy workmanship, 

created in Christ Jesus, 
the letter written with the Holy Spirit's pen, 
thy tilled soil ready for the sowing, then harvest Amen. 

· .. 


